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The objective of this research was an empirical specifica-
tion of the encoding operations engaged in under standard 
learning conditions. An attempt was made to control different 
encoding operations (i.e., strategy) through the use of orienting 
tasks, and then to compare performance under these conditions to 
performance without such controlled encoding. 
Two types of encoding were examined: elaboration, the 
distinctive encoding of each individual item in a list of to-be-
remembered items; and organization, the encoding of each item in 
relation to other items in the list. Two types of retrieval 
also were examined: free recall, a task in which the subject 
must reproduce the items in the list; and recognition, a task 
in which the subject must select the presented items out of a 
longer list. 	Elaboration and organization were manipulated 
through the use of appropriate orienting tasks. 
The two major hypotheses were: 
(1) In free recall, performance across trials was expected to be 
better with organizational encoding than with elaborative 
encoding. The standard group (learning instructions but no 
orienting task) was expected to perform at a level comparable 
to the group performing the organizational orienting task. 
This hypothesis was based on the assumptions that subjects 
spontaneously process the items at encoding according to 
their expectation of a recall task, and that organization 
is the optimal strategy for free recall and used when 
expecting such a task. 
(2) In recognition, performance was expected to be better with 
the elaborative encoding task than with the organizational 
(continued on page 8) 
7. 	Were the aims pursued as originally formulated? 	
1 [X) Yes 
(15) 
The experiments were conducted as orginally 
1.7 No 
formulated to address the objectives and specific aims of the 
project. 
8. 	In general, how would you char;rctorize your research? 
(Rank any multiple z!nswers, using "1" as most appropriate) 
YPE OF 
ESE:ARCH! 
(16) [3] Hypothesis development 
(17) 11 Hypothesis testing 
( 18) 12) Development or refinement 
of methodology 
( la) r.) Gathering of data; e.g., surveys 
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Fifteen subjects were randomly assigned to each of ten 
different conditions. The design of the experiment* is 
represented in Table 1 (Page 9). The subjects were solicited 
from introductory psychology classes at Georgia Institute of 
Technology. They received class credit or a small fee for 
participating. The ten conditions represented the combinations 
of two retrieval conditions (recall and recognition) and five 
different encoding conditions. 
Standard. Subjects in the standard condition were instructed 
to try to remember as many items from the list as possible and to 
expect a later memory test. No specific mnemonic instructions or 
orienting tasks were used. Because subjects in the other encoding 
conditions engaged in orienting tasks and wrote responses during 
encoding in an answer booklet, subjects in the. standard condition 
were asked to check off the number of each word as it was 
presented. 
Organization. Subjects performing the organizational 
orienting task were asked to indicate in which of three categories 
listed in the answer booklet each word belonged. For each word, 
one of the three categories listed in the booklet was correct and 
(continued on page 9) 
*Recall and recognition were not directly compared. Therefore, 
the design can be considered to be two experiments. 
10. Did you have significant technical methodological difficulties? 
(Examples: necessary measurement tools undeveloped; unexpected inadequate data base) 
If yes, describe, and explain how you dealt wirh them. 	 1 XI Yes 
2 El No 
121) 
Answer booklets were not adequately designed to 
prevent subjects from grouping words in recall at different 
places on recall sheet. This prevented an analysis of organiza- 
tion with the data (i.e., subjective organization analysis and 
clustering as to category). The recall subjects are being 
reproduced currently to reanalyze organizational measures. 
11. DiJ you have significant practical operational difficulties? 
(Examples: trouble with equipment; loss of sample or data; difficulties with cooperating 
units) 	 1 ❑ Yes 
If yes, describe, and explain how you dealt with them. 	 127) 
2 WSJ No 
i.14; 	 1'/1I ,l 
7 l's 
I. t NVI?NI 	( , A1 /71 Ill 11.'.; 	1. 
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ESULTS: Means and standard deviations for both recall and 
recognition performance are presented in Table 2. Recall and 
recognition were subjected to separate analyses. For recall, 
the mean number of correct responses on each of the three 
trials (Trl. in table) was included in the analysis, while in 
recognition, d' scores were used. With the recognition data, 
no differences were found between an analysis of the d' scores 
derived from signal detection theory from hits and false 
alarms, and an analysis using simple difference scores (correct 
minus incorrect responses). 
Table 2. Means and standard deviations for recall and recognition data 
ENCODING 
CONDITION 
RECOGNITION (d') RECALL (number correct) 














ORGANIZATION 	7( 3.00 3.46 3.70 16.73 26.33 30.87 
(3 	cats.) 	s.d. 1.6 1.3 1.7 4.3 6.5 6.7 
ORGANIZATION 	Z 2.72 3.15 4.07 16.73 26.47 31.87 















ELABORATION 	Z 4.39 4.37 5.07 18.80 26.27 32.09 
(different) 	s.d. 2.1 2.2 2.2 3.7 6.0 4.0 
The results of the analyses are summarized in the following 
list: 
--- RECALL: 
(1) There was no significant effect of encoding condition 
(F = .219) 
(2) There was a significant effect of practice; trial 2 
was better than trial 1, and trial 3 was better than 
trial 1 (F(2, 140) = 480.9, 2‹.0001). 
(3) There was a significant interaction between encoding 
condition and stage of practice, F(8, 140) = 46.75, 
2‹.0001). 
--- RECOGNITION 
(1) With recognition, there is a significant effect of 
encoding condition (F(4, 70) = 4.09, 2 ( .005 
(continued on page 11) 
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13. Did you hive other findings not directly !elated to the specific aims ("serendipitous findings")? 
ll yes, describe: 	 1 1)4 Yes 
(23) 
2 ❑ No 
(1) Organizational processing induced via orienting tasks did 
not facilitate recall performance. This suggests that such 
tasks do not produce. optimal organizational procesting. 
14. How do the overall results of your project fit into these descriptions? 
(If you had multiple expectations or hypotheses, base your response 	K.3 Cont it- ming your hypotheses 
on the predominant trend of the results). 	 or expectations 	 (24) 
El Disproving your hypotheses 
or expectations 	 (25) 
While there were some unexpected (as 	❑ lnco,Iclusive 	 (26) 
stated in #13) findings with the organizational orienting task, 
the results of these experiments support the differential 
susceptibility of recall and recognition to different encoding 
strategies. By comparing standard instructions to orienting tasks 
differences in recall and recognition were found. 
15. Did your research result in significant methodological developments? 	 Xi Yes 
(27) 
If yes, describe: 	 2 ❑ No 
The orienting task paradigm is widely used in memory research, and 
the present results should provide some guidance into how this 
procedure controls memory strategy and processing at encoding. 
.PAGE 5 	 CONTINt , E ON REVERSE SIDE 
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1(i. 	!low w•)tild you describe the imi)act of your 1 , 10joct? 
. fie)/ rtm/t/i)/0..m. ,,wo/s, !pang 	".Is Him,/ ,Ippropr(.ite) 
(20) 	Opening up a new line of research 	 (Jo) 	Providing facts ready for application 
MPLICATIONS: 	
(29) [1] Contributing to the knowledge base 
in a field 
of the field 
	
(an U Indicative of a "dead-end - line of pursuit 
17. Do you have immediate plans for further research in this area? 
If yes, describe.• 
1 [)] Yes 
2 El NO 
(32) 
I plan to work more with the organizational task, trying to 
find a more controlled, orienting-task-like procedure that 
will more ,closely produce results like standard instructions. 
For example, one could have the subject list the category 
to which the word belonged, thus producing a more subject-
generated organizational structure. 
I also plan to analyze the current data for subjective 
organization (not yet complete). These data could provide 
some evidence as to whether subjects are actually organizing 
any differently from subjects in the standard condiion. Some 
of the data is currently being re-collected, as some subjects 
(continued on page 15) 
18. 	Beyond your own plans, what is your opinion of the future directions this research area 
should take? 
I believe that more and more investigators will become interested' 
in the "qualitative" nature of encoding and will attempt to 
differentiate encoding strategies from each other. This research 
is a first attempt at doing this. There is currently in the 
memory field, a great deal of confusion as to the meaning of 
such terms as "elaboration", "organization", "depth-of-processing" 
etc. By comparing various orienting tasks and instructional 
conditions to standard instructions, some insight might be 
gained in the interpretation of these concepts. 
10. Do you have specific suggestions (experiments, cautions, etc.) for other research 	 1 kI Yes 
in this ;Hen? 
	
(33) 
If yes, describe: 	 2 
We must more carefully define operationally what we mean by 
encoding strategy. 
1)M-442 	 PAGE 6 
•,./. 2.75 
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1 b(-1 YVS 
2 	No (34) 
'LICATIONS 
vgirmed) 
20. 	Are yun ;mitre of other romrherc rising yorm tr!chni(pres, or pl:mMml to 
repItc.ite your study, or 01 mime individual or organization continuing 
your work? If yes, describe, arid check the type of impact which best 
characterizes the impart of ,t;:11- research at this time. LX1Specific utilization (35) 
Of course, many researchers are using 	El General field impact 
the orienting task paradigm and some researchers are now 
beginning to see the importance of qualitative type of 
processing. No longer will a single encoding dimension 
such as depth of processirg be capable of explaining the 
findings found with orienting tasks. For example, the depth=of-
processing conceptual framework does not address organization 
as a type of encoding. 
21. As an appendix, list all publications (anti articles accepted for publication) resulting from 
this project. Send any publications which have not already been submitted es appendices, 
with grant number indicated on each. 	(See instructions, page 1, regarding submission of books) 
22. Do you have any plans for future publications, papers, and/or demonstrations dealing 
with the results of this project? If so, describe briefly. Send in any future publications 
based on this project as per instructions on page one. 
1 n Yes 
2 ❑ No 
(37) 
It is planned to publish the results of this research 
in the near future. 
;SEMINATION: 
'EN DICES: See instructions, page 1, paragraph 3. 
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task. The standard group was expected to perform at a 
level comparable to the group performing the organizational 
task, but across trials it was expected to show more 
improvement than the group performing the organizational 
task. With experience on the recognition test, subjects 
in the standard group were expected to adapt their 
encoding strategy from an inappropriate organizational 
strategy to an optimal elaborative strategy. 
Supporting hypotheses were: 
(1) The organizational orienting task either required subjects 
to place the words into three categories (3 categories of 
16 words) or six categories (6 categories of 8 words). 
With six categories, recall was expected to be better 
because it provides a better organizational structure for 
retrieval. The structure of organization (i.e., 3 vs. 6 
categories), while important for recall, was not expected 
to affect recognition memory. 
(2) The elaborative orienting task either required subjects to 
perform the same task on all three trials during learning, 
or to perform a different task on each trial. Performing 
different tasks was expected to produce less learning across 
trials in recall. In recognition, however, the different 
tasks were expected to lead to a more elaborative trace for 
each item, and thus better recognition performance. 
i‘E)M- 11.12 
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I 	Recognition I 
N = 15 for each cell; Encoding condition and retrieval 
condition are between-subject variables and trial is a 
within-subject variable (repeated measure). 
the others represented categories selected from the remaining pool 
of categories for that condition. The subject made a check mark 
next to the appropriate category'for each presented word. Two 
different organizational conditions were included in the experi- 
ment. One group placed the words into three categories and 
another placed the same words into six categories. The categories 
in the three-category condition were animal, plant, and non-living. 
The categories in the six-category condition were bird, mammal, 
vegetable, tree, tool, and furniture. The same list of words 
was presented to all subjects. For example, lettuce was checked 
as a plant in the three-category condition and a vegetable in the 
six-category condition. 
Elaboration. The three orienting tasks used for the 
elaboration conditions were rating pleasantenss of the words, 
rating the vividness of the.images elicited for the words, and 
rating the number of associations estimated for the words. For 
each task, subjects marked their rating on a three point scale 
(pleasant, neutral, unpleasant; vivid, average, not vivid; many 
associations, some associations, few associations). The order 
of the three tasks in the Different condition and the type of 
task in the Same condition were Counterbalanced across subjects. 
(continued on page 10) 
la)M-1.4") II{Pv . 
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The subjects were told what task to perform and how to do it on 
an instruction sheet prior to the presentation of the list on 
each trial. 
Subjects. 
The subjects were solicited from introductory psychology 
courses and gave their informed consent in writing prior to the 
experimental session. To insure confidentiality, names were 
never associated with individual performance. After the experiment 
the subjects were completely informed as to the nature of the 
experiment. 
General procedure. 
All subjects in all conditions were expecting a later memory 
test. Craik and Tulving (1975) have shown that the incidental nature 
of the orienting-task procedure is not important in determining 
memory performance. The subjects were presented the 48 words, one 
at a time, on a screen in front of them. A five-second rate was 
used. Three random orders of the words were used, one order on 
each of the three trials. All subjects received the same order 
of words on each trial. The subjects performed their respective 
checking tasks as each word was presented. After all of the 
words were presented, the subjects were administered either recall 
or recognition as the method of test. 
Free recall. Subjects in the recall conditions were given 
three minutes to free recall as many words as possible. Subjects 
were asked to write down in their answer booklets as many words 
as they could remember. 
Recognition. Subjects in the recognition condistions had a 
list of words in their answer booklet, and they had to pick out 
the words that were presented during learning. The filler items 
(distractors) on the recognition list were chosen from the same 
categories as the words in the presentation list. The words were 
selected from the Battig and Montague (1969) category norms, 
and the presentation items and filler items were equated in 
response frequency. Difference scores (correct minus incorrect 
responses) and d' scores (signal detection analysis) were 
measured. 
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(2) As in recall, there was a significant effect of 
stage of practice or trials (F(2, 140) = 11.82, 
p < .0001). 
(3) Unlike recall, there is no interaction between 
encoding condition and stage of practice (F = .783). 
The presence of an interaction in recall and the absence of 
an interaction in recognition is best depicted in Figure 1. 
Figure 1. The relationship between stage of practice and 
encoding condition for both recall and recognition. 
For the purpose of this figure, the two types of organizational 
condition and the two types of elaborative conditions were collapsed 
into the single curves represented in the figure. This was possible 
because no differences were found between the types of conditions. 
There was no difference between the same and different elaborative 
conditions, and there was no difference between the 3(12) and the 
6(8) organization conditions. 
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It is clear from the figure that the interaction in recall 
was due to the standard group. With standard instructions and 
no orienting task, the standard group increased its level of 
performance at a faster rate across trials than did either of the 
orienting-task conditions. While the standard group started on 
trial 1 below the orienting task conditions, on trial 3 it 
significantly was better than the other two encoding conditions. 
The organizational and elaborative conditions did not differ from 
each other. It was expected that the organizational condition 
would be more like the standard group because of the optimal 
nature of the organizational task to recall performance. However, 
the present result clearly shows that not toke the case. The 
organizational orienting task helped performance no more than did 
the elaborative task. Recall performance is further broken down in 
	  Figure 2. As seen in the 
figure and indicated earlier, 
there were no differences in 
40 	 any of the orienting-task 
conditions. The curves lie 
on top of each other. 
The faster growth across 
trials of the standard group 
a 	 was as predicted. It 
coincides with earlier work 
X 	 done on this laboratory  
(Winograd & Smith, 1978). 
While the orienting task may 
promote the encoding of the 
individual items, the optimal 
4) 7 , 	 strategy for increased recall 
performance is probably an 
organizational strategy. 
Subjects under the standard 
learning instructions are able 
to use this strategy without 
2 	3 	 the interference of the 
orienting tasks. This research 
shows that the orienting task 
can actually hinder recall 
performance when several trials 
are used. Also notice that 
this inhibition would not occur 
on single-trial free recall. The reason for this is probably that 
organization takes several trials to develop. 
The surprizing finding in recall as indicated earlier was the 
failure of the organizational orienting task to promote organizational 
processing. There are several possible reasons for this failure. 
First, experimenter-provided organizational plans might not be as 
adequate as plans developed by the subject. Placing the items into 
experimenter-provided categories probably produces different 
organizational structures than ones that would be developed when 
subjects are left to their own mnemonic devices. Of course, a 
(continued on page 13) 
I Recall 
X Standard 
o Organization (three) 
a Organization(slx) 
o Elaboration (same) 
• Elaboration (different) 
1 
Trial 
, Figure 2. Recall performance for 
the five encoding conditions. 
GHANINUMBUI 
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second reason for the result would be that the particular orienting 
task used in this experiment did not control organizatimal processing. 
While it is hard to find support for this second reason, the first 
has some support. Mandler (1967) found that it took many more trials 
for subjects to learn a particular cord-sorting scheme that someone 
else had developed than for subjects to develop their own consistent 
card sorting scheme. 
Recognition performance is broken down into Figure 3. The 
five encoding conditions are plotted against the tree trials in 
the practice sequence. In recognition, while there was a main effect 
of encoding condition, there was no interaction between encoding 
condition and stage of practice. The big difference between the 
recognition data depicted in 
Figure 3 and the recall data 
depicted in Figure 2 is in 
the relative position of the 
standard group. While the 
standard groups without the 
orienting task surpassed the 
orienting task conditions in 
recall, the orienting tasks 
—o Organization ( three) all produced better performance 
x Standard 	 than the standard condition in 
recognition memory. This 
finding is also consistent with 
the literature. Subjects tend 
to engage in organizational 
strategies in anticipation of 
a memory test, and while optimal 
for recall, such a strategy is 
not appropariate for recognition. 
The orienting task conditions 
force the subjects to attend 
3 	 to the individual items, encode 
them in an elaborate (deep) 
fashion, and thus remember them 
better. Even though there was 
no significant interaction, the 
tendency for the orienting task 
conditions to look flatter than the standard condition is probably due 
to a ceiling effect in the recognition data. 
In summary, the conclusions of these data. are (1) orienting 
tasks that produce a more elaborate, deep memory trace for each of 
the items, produce better recognition memory for those items than 
a condition where subjects are left to their own mnemonic strategies. 
(2) In recall, the orienting conditions can eventually hinder 
performance. Performing the orienting task can inhibit organizational 
processing that is probably more optimal for recall than the 
individual-item processing fostered by the orienting task. (3) 
An organizational orienting task does not seem to improve recall 
performance, probably because it is experimenter-provided rather than 
subject-generated. 









Figure 2. Recognition performance 
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This research compared performance after "standard" 
instructions, when the subject is using his/her own mnemonic 
strategy, to performance after experimentally controlled orienting 
tasks. Such comparisons provide information about what goes on in 
"normal" remembering as well as in the various strategies we 
induce in our experimental subjects. The orienting-task paradigm 
is widely used in contemporary research on human memory, and the 
current research provides some guidance as to what these tasks do. 
The story provided by these data suggest that subjects normally 
engage in organizational processing spontaneously, without 
instructions to do so. This is why orienting tasks fail to 
facilitate recall performance. In fact, it actually hinders 
performance on later trials. Orienting tasks, on the other hand, 
produce more appropriate processing for recognition memory, actually 
facilitating performance over the standard instructions. 
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grouped the words in,their recall protocols at different places 
on the recall sheet. The current study forces the subject to recall 
each word, one after the other in a single column. This will allow 
organizational measures to be computed and analyzed. 
Measured organization (subjective organization and clustering) 
will be a means of validating some of the ideas derived from the 
current research. 
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